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‘Think. Act. Play.’ was developed in by Water Polo Australia and ACT Sport and Recreation to mainstream core values 
and positive behaviours. Water Polo ACT continues to implement the program as a cornerstone of the development of 

the sport in the ACT. 
 

The program’s key messages are: 
 

THINK before you speak 
 

ACT with respect 
 

PLAY in the spirit of the game 
 

All clubs are encouraged to implement the program within their local training and activities. 
 

For more information, visit the Water Polo ACT website. 
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Our Vision 
 
To facilitate and nurture the sport of water polo for all levels of participation and to ensure the ongoing viability of the 
sport in the ACT. 

Our Mission 
 
To offer social and competitive water polo opportunities for people of all ages and abilities in a safe and fun 
environment. 
 
To effectively represent our members’ interests and work together in a cooperative and harmonious environment. 
 
To professionally manage the sport of water polo in the ACT. 

Our Values 
 
Water Polo ACT is guided by the pursuit of: 
 

• An enjoyable experience for members and the wider water polo community. 
• Equality and accessibility, regardless of gender, age, ability. 
• Safety of members, spectators and the broader community. 
• Open, clear and effective communication with all stakeholders. 
• Accountability and transparency. 
• High-quality experiences and high standards of professionalism. 
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Office Bearers 
 

Patron 
Steve Whan 

 
President 

Matthew Turnbull 
 

Vice President 
Tim Bennett 

 
Secretary 

Simon O’Connor 
 

Treasurer 
Dayle Wilson 

 

Club Representatives 
 

Canberra Grammar School 
Lawson Waser 

 
Gungahlin Dragons Water Polo Club 

Greg Ward 
 

Nordek Water Polo Club 
Sam Elliott 

 
Tuggeranong Vikings Water Polo Club 

Katrina Sinclair (until August 2021) 
Liam Shepherd 

 

State Team Coaches 
 

  

 

Operational 
 

Executive Officer 
Ryan McDermott 

 

18&U Mens – Ryan McDermott 18&U Womens – Don Cameron 
16&U Boys – Lachlan Trabinger 16&U Girls – Sharyn Arnold 

14&U Boys – Mark Nicholson 14&U Girls – Ellie Negline 
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Honour role 

Life members 

Alf Tye* 
Steve Whan 

Rene Bol 
David Walsh 
Mike Carney 

Mark Turnbull 
Rhonda Turnbull 
Andrew Wiley 

Kim Tyrell 
 

*deceased 
 

Past Presidents 

Neville De Mestre 
Alf Tye* 

Graham Mansfield 
Geoff Mcgibbon 

Dixie Lee 
Ross Jones 

David Walsh 
Steven Whan 
Mike Carney 
Kim Terrell 

Graeme Bryce 
Andrew Digan 
Don Cameron 

John Fox 
Noel Harrod 

Andrew Carney 
Matt Turnbull (Present) 

 
*deceased 
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Australian representatives 2020-21 

Ellie Negline – Australian Born 2002 Squad 
Gus Shepherd – Australian Born 2001 Squad 

Matt Wilson – Australian Born 2001 and 2002 Squads 
Mattia Bognolo – Australian Born 2002 and 2003 Squads 

Stephanie Brettargh – Australian Born 2003 Squad 
Lily Austin – Australian Born 2004 Squad 

Angus Blanchard – Australian Born 2004 Squad 
Wil Griffiths – Australian Born 2004 Squad 

Zachary Newman – Australian Born 2004 Squad 
Charlotte Blanchard - Australian Born 2005 Squad 
Edward Blanchard - Australian Born 2005 Squad 

Zoe Negline - Australian Born 2005 Squad 
Eilis Rogis - Australian Born 2005 Squad 

Ben Symington - Australian Born 2005 Squad 
Sam Toal - Australian Born 2005 Squad 

Caitlin Wallace – Australian Born 2005 Squad 
Liam Wood - Australian Born 2005 Squad 

 
John Fox – Australian Born 2002 Head Coach 

Ryan McDermott – Australian Born 2001 Assistant Coach 
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President’s Report 
 

We have had another challenging year to navigate with competitions, tournaments and camps 
impacted by COVID-19 lockdowns and significant pool closures, which included the AIS and 
Gungahlin pools. Despite all the hurdles this year, the community has shown, once again, its 
resilience and ability to adapt quickly to change. This was evident when our representative teams 
overcame the disappointment of the Australian Youth Festival cancellation, to quickly refocus 
and compete at the Sydney Water Polo Festival, where they performed exceptionally well. 

  
This year WPACT established its first Executive Officer position. Ryan McDermott was selected for the position and our 
water polo community has gained significant benefit from his appointment. The Executive Officer position has provided 
a dedicated resource to implement new policies, establish new competitions, and support a higher quality experience 
for members. This would be difficult to achieve by relying solely on the support of volunteers. As a result of the 
increase in activity and governance at WPACT, we achieved a new milestone in July 2021, by reaching 500 registered 
members in the ACT. This represents a 33 per cent increase year-on-year, which is a particularly strong achievement 
given the disruptions caused by COVID-19 and the national bushfire crisis (2019-20). The board is working hard to 
secure a continuation of the current funding, in order to extend this crucial Executive Officer’s role for another 12 
months. I would like to thank Ryan McDermott for the exceptional job he is doing in this role. 
 
WPACT successfully introduced a new competition, The University Cup, to engage with the sizeable student community 
in Canberra. We have seen the competition flourish with solid participation from the Australian National University 
(ANU), the Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA) and the University of Canberra (UC). The ANU Owls Water Polo 
Club have recently been approved to become our sixth affiliated club in Canberra and they are planning to enter teams 
in the upcoming WPACT summer competition. It is fantastic to see growth in the university segment, which has been 
untapped until this year. 
 
This year, WPACT had record levels of investment in the sport, though various projects, which included The Club 
Stimulus Package and the Executive Officer’s role. Our financial results show that we are in a strong position moving 
into the new competition year. This can be attributed to the hard work of The Board and the Executive Officer in 
creating new income streams, combined with sensible fiscal management and improved financial processes.  
  
Our achievements for the 2020-21 year include: 
  

• Appointing our first ever Executive Officer 
• Approval to commence construction on the Clubhouse Project - Tuggeranong (Lakeside) Nordek (CISAC) and 

WPACT (Canberra Olympic Pool) are all scheduled for completion in 2021 
• Club Stimulus package of $18,000 paid to the four clubs - Tuggeranong and Nordek were given $6,000 each as a 

contribution to their clubhouses and Dragons and Canberra Grammar School were given $3,000 each to be 
allocated towards club development 

• Activation of the WPACT Operational Plan 2021-22 
• Establishing the first University Cup competition with ANU, ADFA and UC 
• Establishment of the Woden Waves and the ANU Owls Water Polo Clubs, who will enter the 2021 Summer 

Competition 
• Great performances from the Canberra Dolphins representative teams 
• A large number of WPACT athletes selected in national squads, most notably Matt Wilson who became a 

permanent member of the Senior National Squad.  
• Improved communication systems to members, notably the establishment of the fortnightly newsletter - ‘The 

Counter Attack’ 
• Establishing the first WPACT intern program. 
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Our goals for the 2021-22 year include: 
 

• Completing 80 per cent of the WPACT Operational Plan 
• Increasing WPACT membership by a further 15 per cent to reach 575 members 
• Establishing new income steams through grants, sponsors and products 
• Working towards establishing new clubs in the region 
• Undertaking a review of the WPACT Constitution 
• Implementing a new census for WPACT to gather accurate information on the community, seek feedback and 

track progress 
• Consolidating administrative and communication processes, including enhancing the fortnightly newsletter and 

improving the use of social media platforms 
• Developing new opportunities to attract members and provide better experiences for existing members. 

 
Water Polo ACT acknowledges the ongoing support of Water Polo Australia, the ACT Government and the Aquatic 
Facilities, who have provided financial and resource assistance. I want to thank all of the volunteers who have 
coached, managed, refereed, and administered the sport at both club and state levels.  
 
I would like to acknowledge the hard work and dedication of our current volunteer board members -Tim Bennett, 
Simon O’Connor, Dayle Wilson, Sam Elliott, Katrina Sinclair, Greg Ward and Lawson Waser. The board members 
dedicated many hours to improving the sport in Canberra and I want to thank them for their ongoing contributions.  
 

Matthew Turnbull 
 
President 
Water Polo ACT 
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2019-20 Membership Snapshot 
 

Membership by year 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Membership by gender 
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Membership by club 
 

 
*Note: WPACT members include members registered as social members or for University Cup. 

 
 
 

Membership by age 
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Operational Report 

State Representative Tournaments 

14&U Boys – Sydney Water Polo Festival, Sydney 
14&U Girls – Sydney Water Polo Festival, Sydney 
16&U Boys – Sydney Water Polo Festival, Sydney 
16&U Girls – Sydney Water Polo Festival, Sydney 
18&U Boys – Sydney Water Polo Festival, Sydney 
18&U Girls - Sydney Water Polo Festival, Sydney 

Masters Men – Australian Masters Championships, Gold Coast. 
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WPACT Summer Competition 2020-21 Results 

 
Men’s First Grade 

Premiers – Nordek White 
Runners-up – Vikings 

MVP – Jackson Holdway (Nordek) 
  

Women’s First Grade 
Premiers – Nordek 

Runners-up – Gungahlin Dragons 
MVP – Melissa Taylor (Nordek) 

  
Men’s Second Grade 

Premiers – Gungahlin Dragons 
Runners-up – Nordek Bulls 

MVP – Aidan Heddle (Dragons) 
  

16&U Boys 
Premiers – Vikings 

Runners-up – Nordek 
MVP – Patrick Shepherd (Vikings) 

  
16&U Girls 

Premiers - Nordek 
Runners-up – Gungahlin Dragons 

MVP – Zoe Negline (Dragons) 
  

14&U Boys 
Premiers – Gungahlin Dragons 

Runners-up – Canberra Grammar School 
MVP – Hamish Ellison (Dragons) 

  
14&U Girls 

Premiers – Nordek 
Runners-up – Canberra Grammar School 

MVP – Megan Tarrant (Nordek) 
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WPACT Financial Overview 

The 2020-21 Financial Year was difficult for WPACT due to the ongoing impacts of COVID-19 on tournaments and travel. 
The cancellation of WPA Australian Youth Water Polo Championships in Brisbane had an impact on the bottom line. 
WPACT refunded the cost difference between the AYC competition in Brisbane and the Sydney Water Polo Festival. The 
cost of airfares could not be refunded. WPACT holds a credit of $29,079 with the associated travel agent for future 
tournaments. 
 
WPACT was in receipt of the following grants in 2020-21: 

• 2021 Sports and Recreation Grant from the ACT Government ($7,500) 
• Water Polo Australia Kickstart Grant ($15,000) 
• Volunteering Australia Grant ($5,000) 

 
Aged receivables has reduced to $2,200 (as at August 2021). This shows a strong improvement in aged receivables 
year-on-year from EOFY 2020 ($6,811) and EOFY 2019 ($38,294). 
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Club reports 

Canberra Grammar School 

The 2020/2021 Year has been another positive year for Water Polo at Canberra Grammar School. The programme has 
been able to expand in both the Senior School along with the introduction of U12 development within the Junior 
School. Throughout the year there has been a focus on player recruitment along with skills development and the 
composition of quality coaches within the programme. Despite being a year affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, it has 
been great to still have intermittent Water Polo throughout. Highlights of the club have been the increase of students 
participating in Water Polo, with CGS now seeing more than 100 students playing throughout the year. Along with this, 
the addition of CGS in the Women’s division 1 competition, taking four teams to the NSW Junior Country championships 
in Newcastle and finally, a record numbers of CGS athletes selected in State and National representative teams over 
the past 12 months. CGS Water Polo would like to recognise the actions of the Water Polo ACT Board in promoting the 
sport in both an operational and strategic direction over the past year and we look forward to the year ahead. 

Gungahlin Dragon’s Water Polo Club 

Dragons, similarly to many Clubs in our Association, faced several challenges in the 2020/2021 season.  The most 
difficult being an entire season without our home pool. Unfortunately, the current COVID-19 lockdown means further 
delays for the Gungahlin Leisure Centre renovation.  Notwithstanding this the Club pushes forwards.  This is due to the 
wonderful volunteers, members and sponsors that come together to make this club great. 
 
Thank you to all parents, volunteers and supporters; both at our club and across the broader water polo community. 
Club membership numbers were strong this past season and the club was able to compete in all age groups and 
divisions throughout WPACT’s local competitions.  It was pleasing that several athletes were selected for ACT teams 
and development squads. As our athletes continue to progress it is great to see skills and abilities improving as well as 
several members transitioning into coaching and management roles. 
 
Dragons would also like to thank our sponsors whose financial support has strengthened our position to respond to the 
challenges of 2020/2021. 
 
Thank you: 

• AMW Professional Services 
• Raiders Club Gungahlin 
• Davis Family Builders 
• Enhance Healthcare 
• Bike Culture 
• Matt Negline (Luton) 

With pools hopefully permitted to allow sport to return soon, the club is looking forward to the 2021/2022 season. 
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Nordek Water Polo Club 

The Nordek board aims to increase participation by providing an environment for everyone to enjoy their Water Polo 
with a focus on the development of younger players. On this, I’d like to congratulate the Nordek board and all 
members on another very successful summer for our club. 
 
With less interstate tournaments on the calendar last summer, winning four out of seven grand finals was a highlight. 
Particularly pleasing was increased participation numbers for our women and then also winning all three female 
divisions. We also appeared in six out of seven grand finals and were very unlucky to not feature in all of them.  
 
Out of the pool, the club reached a milestone in its long history of building our first clubhouse at CISAC. Many thanks 
must go to major club sponsors Pats Plumbing and Club Lime for large amounts of financial assistance as well as grants 
from ACT Water Polo and Canberra Water Polo Academy. Now that our club is incorporated, we launched our first 
fundraiser through the Australian Sports Foundation and raised tax deductible donations to help get the project across 
the line. We look forward to the clubhouse forming the base of our operations for many years to come. 
 
Nordek Head Coach Ryan McDermott founded a new club out at Stromlo, the Woden Waves, and Nordek was happy to 
help provide some startup funds so that new members wouldn’t be relying on hand-me-down equipment. We felt this 
was also a nice way to support Ryan, especially given the amount he has committed to Nordek over the years. We will 
continue to support the Waves where we can and look forward to the day they become strong rivals across all divisions.  
 
On behalf of the Nordek Board, I would like to thank our members who not only give back to the sport through our club 
but also all clubs across Canberra. This includes ACT President Matt Turnbull, Vice President Tim Benett, Treasurer 
Dayle Wilson, Secretary Simon O’Connor and Executive Officer Ryan McDermott. The increase in membership in ACT 
Water Polo since they joined the board, despite a pandemic, is testament to the hard work they have put in. 

Tuggeranong Vikings Water Polo Club 

The Vikings Club had an extremely successful season throughout 2020/21. The emergence from a COVID shortened 
season saw Vikings register 6 teams for the Summer competition (2 mens, 1 womens and 3 Junior boys). The Club saw 
some great success with the Men’s First Grade team competing in the Grand Final and the U16 Boys winning the 
competition in a thrilling grand final. The Women’s team were strong on numbers and will continue to develop as the 
years progress. While unable to field a girls team as a Club, we had a number of strong females players represented 
across other Clubs. 
 
Vikings had a number of ACT representatives throughout the season including Miriam White, Caitlin 
Wallace, Liam Wood, Paddy Shepherd, Robbie Kraus, Isaac Brettargh, Ollie Wright, Ben Jorritsma and Ryan Wood. 
Vikings also had Stephanie Brettargh selected in the Australian Youth Women’s team throughout they year. This was a 
great reward for years of hard work for Steph. 
 
As a Club, Vikings continued to push heavily within the Tuggeranong region to have young players come and try water 
polo, and Maggie Almond did a fantastic job running and growing our Flippaball program. Our Flippaball numbers have 
more than doubled on last season, and we are seeing promising signs for the future, especially participation of female 
players. 
 
We would like to thank the Vikings Group for their continued support of our Club throughout a very challenging time for 
them also. Vikings also had a change of President throughout the year, and are extremely thankful for the hard work 
that Katrina Sinclair has, and continues to, do for the Club, particularly during such a difficult and uncertain time that 
we faced during the 2020/21 season. 



2020-21 Financial Report  
ACT Water Polo Association Incorporated 
9 July 2021
Prepared by Kerrie Ogilvie 
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